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ABSTRACT
RESPONSE OF THREE SPECIES OF MONKEYS TO CAREGIVER
USE OF SPECIES-TYPICAL BEHAVIOR
by
Lillian Anna Stolar
February 2018
Caregivers are a primary part of captive monkey environments. When addressing
psychological well-being of captive nonhuman primates, social environment should be
considered. Chimpanzees, gorillas, New World monkeys, and Old World monkeys responded
positively to interactions with caregivers. Some species showed increased affiliative behaviors
and decreased abnormal or self-directed behaviors after interactions. These studies showed that
caregivers can affect the behavior of nonhuman primates. Caregivers are underutilized as a
source of social interaction for captive nonhuman primates. Utilizing species-typical behaviors
during interactions, caregivers and nonhuman primates can communicate and interact in different
ways that may be beneficial to both caregiver and nonhuman primate. When caregivers utilized
species-typical behaviors during interactions with zoo-living chimpanzees and laboratory-living
rhesus macaques, all nonhuman primates responded to the change in caregiver behavior. In these
studies chimpanzees responded individually, but most showed an increase in affiliative and
playful behaviors. In rhesus macaques, all abnormal behaviors significantly decreased. These
studies are currently the only that utilize species-typical behaviors during interactions with
nonhuman primates. The current study expanded on caregiver usage of species-typical behaviors
iii

with captive, sanctuary-living monkeys. Four monkeys (two Macaca mulatta, one Macaca
fuscata, one Papio anubis) participated in the study, conducted at Fauna Foundation in Carignan,
Quebec, Canada. GoPro cameras recorded caregiver interactions for 16 days. There were two
experimental conditions, monkey behavior condition and human behavior condition. In the
monkey behavior condition, caregivers interacted using monkey behaviors. In the human
behavior condition, caregivers interacted using human behaviors. The researcher coded
proximity and body orientation in relation to the front caging, vocalizations, and discrete
behaviors. All monkeys showed differences in behavior based on condition. Three monkeys
spent significantly more time oriented toward the front caging in the monkey behavior condition.
One monkey spent significantly more time within his arm length to the front caging during the
monkey behavior condition. Grunting significantly increased during the human behavior
condition. One monkey significantly decreased self-biting and displacement behaviors during the
monkey behavior condition. Displace object occurred equally in both conditions. This study
showed that monkeys respond to caregivers who interact with species-typical behaviors.
Keywords: caregiver interaction, captive monkeys, species-typical behavior
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION AND LITERATURE REVIEW
Psychological Well-Being of Nonhuman Primates
The Animal Welfare Act (1986) stipulates that staff working at captive nonhuman
primate facilities must provide for the psychological well-being of captive nonhuman primates.
To date, the Animal Welfare Act (1986) does not define nor state how to ensure psychological
well-being in captive nonhuman primates, and a concrete method for providing for nonhuman
primate psychological well-being cannot be agreed upon by the government nor experts in the
field. Psychological well-being can be determined by analyzing the psychological needs of
nonhuman primates and developing a way to increase the nonhuman primate’s well-being
(National Research Council Committee on Well-Being of Nonhuman Primates, 1998). For this
study, improved psychological well-being of nonhuman primates can be described as a decrease
in abnormal or stereotypic behaviors and an increase in species-typical behaviors. This definition
is based on research on nonhuman primate psychological well-being (Bayne, Dexter, & Strange,
1993; Camus, Blio-Heulin, Li, Hausberger, & Bezard, 2013; Fouts, 1998; Fouts, Abshire,
Bodamer, & Fouts, 1989; Jensvold, 2008; Jensvold, Buckner, & Stadner, 2010; Tiefenbacher,
Novak, Jorgensen, & Meyer 2000).
Under the current regulations, social housing, social enrichment, environmental
enrichment, and object enrichment can provide for the psychological well-being of nonhuman
primates (National Research Council Committee on Well-Being of Nonhuman Primates, 1998).
However, in instances where the above options cannot be met, or when managers at captive
facilities need to provide for the psychological well-being of nonhuman primates in a different
manner, few options remain. While captive nonhuman primates interact with conspecifics, they
1
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also interact with human caregivers and visitors (Hosey, 2005). Nonhuman primates are
extremely social, so sociality can be a way to increase a captive nonhuman primate’s overall
welfare. With many studies on human and nonhuman primate interactions (Chamove, Hosey, &
Shaetzel, 1998; Chelluri, Ross, & Wagner, 2013; Hosey, 2006; Irendale, Neville, & Lutz, 2010;
Manciocco, Chiarotti, & Vitale, 2009; Waitt, Buchanan-Smith, & Morris, 2002), very few
studies utilize caregivers or species-typical behaviors (Bayne et al., 1993; Jensvold, 2008;
Jensvold et al., 2010).
For captive nonhuman animals, caregivers are ubiquitous. Caregivers are present
throughout the day; from the moment the nonhuman animals receive their breakfast to the
moment the nonhuman animals are left alone to sleep, every day of the nonhuman animals’ lives.
Caregivers are responsible for cleaning, serving, and providing enrichment for the individuals in
their care. During these activities, caregivers are in close proximity to the nonhuman animals.
Thus, caregivers are one of the most significant aspects of a captive nonhuman animals’ life,
with the potential for having both positive and negative impacts on the captive nonhuman
animal. Due to the intimate nature of caregiving, caregivers often serve as a social partner to the
captive nonhuman animals. A common goal of caregiving is to use this bond as a way to increase
the well-being of captive social nonhuman animals, such as nonhuman primates.
Creating a bond between caregiver and monkeys may be particularly beneficial to
monkeys from or in laboratory settings. Many facilities separate infants from mothers at six to
eight months (Camus et al., 2013; Hinde, 1971; Anderson & Mason, 1978; Mason, 1991; Olsson
& Westlund, 2007). Once separated, the infants may be placed in social groups or in isolation
(Tiefenbacher et al., 2000). Juvenile (or younger) monkeys placed in solitary housing develop
more behavioral problems than adults placed in solitary housing (Jorgensen, Kinsey, & Novak,
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1998; Tiefenbacher et al., 2000). Behavioral problems could include, but are not limited to,
stereotypic behaviors, hyper-aggression, neurotic behaviors, and asocial behaviors (Camus et al.,
2013; Olsson & Westlund, 2007). Utilizing species typical behaviors, caregivers can interact
with nonhuman primates in a way that may decrease abnormal behaviors and increase rapport
between them (Bayne et al., 1993; Jensvold et al., 2010).
Three studies show the impact of utilizing species typical behaviors with nonhuman
primates. Caregivers who utilize species-typical behaviors, or behaviors expressed by most
members of a species, during interactions with chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) can have a
positive impact on the behavior of chimpanzees (Jensvold, 2008; Jensvold et al., 2010). This
positive impact also appears in rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta; Bayne et al., 1993), however,
more studies are needed.
Macaca and Papio in Captivity
Japanese macaques (Macaca fuscata), rhesus macaques (Macaca mulatta), and olive
baboons (Papio anubis) are three of the most common and well studied monkeys both in
captivity and in the wild (Altmann, 1962; Lankau, Turner, Mullan, & Galland, 2014; National
Anti-Vivisection Society, 2017; The Humane Society of the United States, 2009; VandeBerg,
2009). Since 2000, Macaca has been the most commonly utilized nonhuman primate genus in
biomedical research because macaques are susceptible to many of the same diseases as humans
(Altmann, 1962; Lankau et al., 2014; The Humane Society of the United States, 2009; Rhesus
Macaque Genome Sequencing and Analysis Consortium, 2007). From 2000 to 2013, rhesus
macaques were the most common macaque species in biomedical research, outnumbered in 2013
by the cynomolgus macaque (Macaca fascicularis) (Lankau et al., 2014; The Humane Society of
the United States, 2009). Baboons are common in laboratories and, as reported by VandeBerg
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(2009), staff at some research facilities prefer using baboons to macaques because baboons bite
less and carry fewer transferable diseases. This facility alone houses over 19,000 baboons. In
captivity, baboons can live up to 45 years and macaques can live well over 25 years, with the
oldest macaque living to 40; these long lives make both species popular for long-term captive
research studies (Maestripieri & Hoffman, 2011; World Animal Foundation, 2018)
According to the United States Department of Agriculture’s Animal and Plant Health
Inspection Service (2017), as of 2016, over 109,821 nonhuman primates were used in or held for
biomedical research, breeding, testing, teaching, or experimentation in the United States
(National Anti-Vivisection Society, 2017). This number does not include nonhuman primates
housed in zoos, in entertainment, or as pets, and was a 15% increase from the number of
nonhuman primates reported in 2015 (National Anti-Vivisection Society, 2017). The 109,821
nonhuman primates reported are likely primarily monkeys because, beginning in 2015,
chimpanzees can no longer be utilized in biomedical research (National Anti-Vivisection
Society, 2017; Reardon, 2015). In addition, no new legislation to prohibit or decrease the number
of monkeys in captivity has passed in the United States, so the number of monkeys utilized in
biomedical research will likely continue to increase (Miller-Spiegel, 2011; National AntiVivisection Society, 2017; Reardon, 2015). Given the large numbers of captive monkeys,
studies are needed that can improve captive monkey welfare.
Macaca and Papio Natural History
Macaques are a medium-sized Old World monkey living across Asia, with rhesus
macaques inhabiting most of southern mainland Asia and Japanese macaques inhabiting most of
Japan (Thierry, 2011). Both rhesus and Japanese macaque males weigh about 11 kg, and females
weigh between 8 kg and 8.8 kg (Thierry, 2011). Both live in female philopatric groups, in which
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females form strict matrilineal hierarchies and males disperse from their natal groups to form
hierarchies based on aggression and male-male competition (Thierry, 2011). Both species are
highly social, aggressive, and rarely reconcile. Daily interactions and communication between
conspecifics are important for maintaining and reinforcing bonds.
Olive baboons are large-bodied monkeys distributed across northern and central Africa.
Olive baboons live in large multi-male/multi-female groups or single-male/multi-female groups,
with one male controlling about five females (Swedell, 2011). These monkeys are sexually
dimorphic, with males weighing between 21 kg and 27 kg and females weighing between 11 kg
and 14 kg (Swedell, 2011). Baboons are very social, grooming and communicating with one
another often, as well as forming coalitions and friendships (Swedell, 2011).
Captive Nonhuman Animal Welfare
While the Animal Welfare Act (1986) recognizes the importance of captive nonhuman
primate psychological well-being, the act does not offer specific guidelines on providing for the
psychological well-being of nonhuman primates. Typically, captive facilities socially house their
nonhuman primates, which addresses both the Animal Welfare Act (1986) and the Improved
Standards for Laboratory Animals Act (1985), which stipulates that captive facilities must
socially house nonhuman primates unless the research provides a reason otherwise (DiVinceti &
Wyatt, 2011). However, not all nonhuman primates can be socially housed due to self-injurious
abnormal behaviors or aggressive behaviors towards conspecifics (Bradshaw, Capaldo, Lindner,
& Grow, 2008). In these facilities, to address the psychological well-being of nonhuman
primates, caregivers and managers are left to determine a method other than social housing,
including the provisioning of objects, environmental enrichment, social enrichment, and food
enrichment (Hosey, 2005; Segal, 1998). Despite these efforts, many nonhuman primates still
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spend time engaging in abnormal and stereotypical behaviors (Baker et al., 2009; Bayne et al.,
1993; Birkett & Newton-Fisher, 2011; Claxton, 2011).
Human-Captive Nonhuman Animal Interactions
Many researchers have studied how humans affect captive nonhuman animals. Chamove
et al. (1988) studied visitor effect in a zoo with 15 nonhuman primate species. Overall, when
visitors were present, nonhuman primates showed increased aggression. High numbers of
visitors resulted in increased abnormal behaviors and decreased affiliative and inactive
behaviors. When visitors tried to interact with nonhuman primates, the nonhuman primates were
more active. When visitors crouched while looking at nonhuman primates, the nonhuman
primates increased grooming and inactive behaviors and showed fewer agonistic behaviors. This
multi-species study showed that visitors may have a negative effect on captive nonhuman
primates, but with minor changes in the human’s behavior, nonhuman primates respond in
positive ways.
Irendale et al. (2010) studied laboratory baboons’ and rhesus macaques’ reactions to a
human’s presence. The monkeys were filmed when a human was present and when a human was
absent. To record the monkeys’ behavior, a camera facing the monkeys was set up on a tripod.
When the human was present, he/she sat behind the camera, but within direct view of the
monkeys. When the human was absent, the camera remained in the same position, but no human
was in the room. Rhesus macaque females decreased activity levels when a human was present.
Both baboons and rhesus macaques showed a decrease in feeding behaviors when a human was
present. Thus, both species were influenced by a human’s presence.
Schmied, Waiblinger, Scharl, Leish, and Bolvin (2008) studied dairy cow (Bos taurus)
reactions to humans stroking different regions of the cow’s body. This behavior was like cow
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grooming commonly done via tongue. Experimenters stroked one of three regions on a cow; two
of the regions commonly licked by cows during grooming and one region rarely licked during
grooming. Experimenters recorded the cow’s heart rate and behaviors during stroking. When
cows received strokes, positive behaviors (neck stretching and ear hanging) increased while
negative behaviors (head shaking and head throwing) decreased, with no change in heart rate.
Mehrkam, Verdi, and Wynne (2014) studied unstructured human interactions with
sanctuary wolves (Canis lupus) and wolf-dog crosses. During this experiment, the eight wolves
and wolf-dogs were placed in conspecific pairs (wolf with wolf, wolf-dog with wolf-dog) in four
different enclosures. During trials, caregivers were either present or absent. When a caregiver
was present, he or she sat in the enclosure with the canids, then the caregiver would remain still
until a canid approached, at which point the caregiver responded. During the human present
condition, canids showed increased social play and affiliative conspecific interactions and spent
at least 50% of their time around the humans during the interactions. These authors show that the
behavior of canids changes in the presence of caregivers.
Manciocco et al. (2009) studied zoo-living common marmosets’ (Callithrix jacchus)
social interactions with caregivers. When caregivers interacted with the marmosets for at least 20
minutes, the marmosets moved and self-scratched significantly less and groomed and played
significantly more. The marmosets decreased abnormal behaviors and increased social behaviors
during interactions with caregivers.
Waitt et al. (2002) studied stump-tailed macaques (Macaca arctoides) during the
caregivers’ husbandry activities. Prior to data collection, caregivers rated each macaque in the
study as friendly or unfriendly. Friendly macaques showed significantly higher levels of feeding,
foraging, and affiliative behaviors during high levels of caregiver activity, while unfriendly
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macaques showed high levels of traveling, self-directed, and agonistic behaviors during high
levels of caregiver activity. In addition, friendly macaques approached and were approached by
caregivers significantly more than unfriendly macaques. This study shows individual differences
in reactions to caregiver behaviors.
Chelluri et al. (2013) studied the reaction of zoo living gorillas (Gorilla gorilla) and
chimpanzees to informal caregiver interactions. During caregiver interactions, both apes showed
significantly higher levels of agonism, significantly lower levels of self-directed behaviors, and
increased vigilance than during no caregiver interactions. When caregivers interacted with
chimpanzees, the chimpanzees also exhibited significantly fewer pro-social behaviors.
These studies of nonhuman primates, wolves/wolf-dogs, and cows support the claim that
interactions with humans can have beneficial impacts on nonhuman animal behavior. During
interactions with humans, affiliative behaviors in nonhuman animals typically increased and
abnormal and stereotypical behaviors decreased. These studies point to an increase in captive
nonhuman animal well-being during social interactions with humans (Chamove et al., 1988;
Irendale et al., 2010; Mehrkam et al, 2014; Schmied et al., 2008).
Comparative Studies
Human caregivers can improve the social and psychological welfare of captive
nonhuman primates by incorporating species-typical behaviors into interactions (Bayne et al.,
1993; Jensvold, 2008; Jensvold et al., 2010). For example, while baring teeth may be a friendly
facial expression to humans, most nonhuman primate species use “smiling” in a threat or
submissive context (Hinde & Rowell, 1962). Caregivers can use species-typical behaviors to
interact with nonhuman species in a different, possibly less threatening way.
Bayne et al. (1993) studied caregivers’ interactions of species-typical behaviors with
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laboratory rhesus macaques during feeding. Caregivers interacted while exhibiting submissive
monkey behaviors, including lowered eye gaze and lip smacking, as well as kneeling to monkeys
in lower cages when serving food. The monkeys all showed reduced abnormal behaviors when
caregivers interacted with species-typical behaviors.
Jensvold (2008) studied caregiver interactions with zoo-living chimpanzees. Caregivers
interacted with chimpanzees in one of two conditions, the human condition, where caregivers
interacted with typical human behavior or the chimpanzee behavior condition, where caregivers
interacted with chimpanzee-typical behaviors. Overall, when caregivers used chimpanzee
behaviors, chimpanzees increased affinitive social, grooming, play, and serving behaviors.
Noninteractive behaviors increased in the human behavior condition.
Jensvold et al. (2010) replicated the previous study with three chimpanzees at the
Chimpanzee and Human Communication Institute (CHCI). At CHCI, caregivers used species
typical behaviors daily, so the human behavior condition was unusual. When caregivers
interacted with chimpanzee behaviors, Loulis and Dar showed significantly more greeting
behaviors and Tatu exhibited significantly more non-interactive, play, and groom behaviors than
when caregivers interacted with human behaviors. All chimpanzees exhibited individual patterns
of response, but all were sensitive to differences between conditions.
The Current Study and Hypotheses
The current study explored the effects of caregiver use of species-typical behavior during
interactions with rhesus macaques, a Japanese macaque, and an olive baboon. The primary
researcher used two conditions for this study, one in which caregivers interacted with human
behaviors (human behavior condition), and the other in which caregivers interacted with
behaviors typical to Macaca or Papio (monkey behavior condition). The primary researcher
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recorded the body orientation, proximity, vocalizations, and discrete behaviors of the monkeys
during each condition. The primary researcher predicted that the monkeys would orient towards
the caregiver and maintain a closer proximity to the caregiver during the monkey behavior
condition. The primary researcher also predicted that any abnormal behaviors would decrease,
while grunting and affinitive behaviors would increase during the monkey behavior condition.
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CHAPTER II
METHODS
Study Site and Participants
Facility
The primary researcher conducted this study at the Fauna Foundation in Carignan,
Quebec, Canada, during July and August of 2016. Fauna Foundation became a nonhuman animal
sanctuary in 1990, accepting chimpanzees in 1997, and monkeys in 1998 (Westoll, 2011; Fauna,
2016). Fauna Foundation received accreditation from the Global Federation of Animal
Sanctuaries (GFAS) in 2012.
Enclosure
The Monkey House at the Fauna Foundation is about 89.37 m2, with rooms and
interconnecting tunnels both inside and outside for each of the monkeys. Including both indoor
and outdoor space, at the time of the study, Darla and Newton lived in 32.14 m2, Eugene lived in
20.62 m2, and Theo lived in 36.60 m2. Solid walls or wire fencing separated each species, where
compatible individuals could have physical contact through the wire fencing.
Monkey Participants
Newton and Darla, the two rhesus macaques, were used in research at the Queens
University-Ontario. Newton, the male, was in glaucoma studies as well as other, unknown
studies and Darla, the female, was in anorexia studies as well as other, unknown studies. Darla
also had a complete hysterectomy. Newton was born in 2000 and Darla in 1987. Both arrived at
Fauna Foundation together, in 2005, where they shared an enclosure (Fauna, 2016; Westoll,
2011). Darla and Newton were the only monkeys that shared an enclosure at Fauna Foundation,
therefore the two often groomed, physically threatened, or displaced one another. Darla and
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Newton also shared a wire-fenced wall with Theo, the olive baboon, which allowed the three to
groom, play, and touch one another.
Eugene, the Japanese macaque, was born in 1986, beginning his life in either research or
a zoo. After that, Eugene was placed in the care of a pet shop owner who put him in a small cage
in the front window of the pet shop. Eugene did not interact with any monkeys until he arrived at
the Fauna Foundation in 2014 (Fauna, 2016). At Fauna Foundation, Eugene was singly housed
and could see, smell, and hear, but not touch the other monkeys.
Theo, the olive baboon, was born in 1997. He spent the beginning of his life as a blood
donor at the University of Western Ontario, until he arrived at the Fauna Foundation in 2003. At
Fauna Foundation, Theo was singly housed, but shared a wire-fenced wall with Darla and
Newton. Theo could fit his hands through gaps in the wire fencing allowing him to touch, play,
and groom with the rhesus macaques.
The study received approval from Central Washington University’s Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee (protocol #A111512).
Caregiver Participants
Human participants were recruited from the monkey caregiving staff at Fauna
Foundation. The two caregivers who were selected had cared for nonhuman primates at least
four years prior to this study and worked at Fauna Foundation for at least three years prior to the
study, which ensured that all human participants were familiar with the monkeys at Fauna
Foundation. At Fauna Foundation, caregivers were trained to crouch when interacting with
monkeys and to stay quiet around monkeys. However, the monkey caregivers did still speak and
smile to the monkeys in their care. In staff orientation, caregivers received written information
about basic monkey behavior. This study received approval from Central Washington
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University’s Human Subjects Review Committee (#H16088).
Routine
Each morning, around 7:45 am, a caregiver entered the Monkey House and gave the
monkeys their medication and breakfast. Typically, only one caregiver was in the Monkey House
at a time due to the small size of the human area within the Monkey House. After serving
breakfast, the caregiver cleaned the enclosures and placed new enrichment (e.g. food puzzles and
toys) and food browse in each enclosure. Anytime the caregiver opened enclosures, the monkeys
were restricted to tunnels and other areas of their enclosure. After cleaning and locking the
enclosures, the caregiver gave monkeys access to their outdoor areas, which typically occurred
between 8:00 am and 9:00 am. During the summer, caregivers occasionally gave the monkeys
access to their outdoor areas overnight, so, when this occurred, the previous step was skipped. At
about 9:30 am, the caregiver began cleaning dishes and working on kitchen tasks. Depending on
when the caregiver finished kitchen tasks, she left the Monkey House and later returned to serve
lunch.
Lunch was served at 12:00 pm when the caregiver again opened enclosures and placed
more food browse in the monkey enclosures. After dispersing food and locking enclosures, the
caregiver left the monkey house until supper time. At about 3:00 p.m. the caregiver returned and
served medication and supper to the monkeys, opening the enclosures again to lightly clean.
Caregivers then locked up enclosures and began cleaning the Monkey House floors, dishes, and
kitchen. Finally, caregivers filled out forms, checked locks, and closed the Monkey House for the
night. The caregivers usually left the Monkey House around 4:00 pm.
Training
Prior to any training, participant caregivers signed consent forms, see Appendix.
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Caregivers then received instruction to use either Macaca or Papio behaviors during interactions,
shown in Table 1 and Table 2, respectively. The primary researcher provided caregivers with
behaviors that spanned three contexts: affinitive social (includes friendly, play, and greeting
behaviors), grooming, and submissive. The primary researcher relayed all information to the
caregivers via PowerPoint and paper handouts, both of which caregivers could access throughout
the study (e.g., Tables 1 and 2). Caregivers also watched a short presentation on monkey
behaviors and vocalizations, at which time the primary researcher described and demonstrated all
monkey behaviors (via online videos/pictures) and answered questions. Caregivers were advised
of all safety protocols, including keeping all appendages outside of the fencing at all times.
Table 1
Caregiver Macaca Behaviors
Context

Behaviors

Affinitive Social

Lipsmacking; chase; play face; tug-of-war; basic grunt

Grooming

Lipsmacking while picking through hair; offer elbow to monkey

Submissive

Low posture; avert gaze; quiet

Note: Behaviors adapted from Altmann (1962), Kurland (1977), Owren, Dieter, Seyfarth, &
Cheney (1993), Partan (2002), Parr & Heintz (2009), Coleman, Robertson, & Bethea (2011)
Table 2
Caregiver Papio Behaviors
Context

Behaviors

Affinitive Social

Lipsmacking; head shake (side to side); eyes narrowed; play face;
basic grunt; rhythmic grunt

Grooming

Lipsmacking and head shaking while picking through hair; offer
elbow to monkey

Submissive

Low posture; avert gaze; quiet

Note: Behaviors adapted from Hall & DeVore (1965), Colmenares (1990), Estes (1991),
Cawthon (2006)
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Equipment
Four GoPro cameras were placed around the Monkey House in areas where interactions
were likely to occur. GoPro cameras were ideal for recording interactions due to their small size
and wide-angle lens. Two cameras were mounted on tripods, while the other two were mounted
to the wall. One camera faced Eugene, one camera faced Theo, and two cameras faced Newton
and Darla, as two cameras were needed to cover Newton and Darla’s shared enclosure. The
cameras were operated, via a remote control, but when the remote control failed to work
properly, cameras were manually turned on and off by the caregiver.
Data Collection
Conditions
Experimental Conditions
The study consisted of two experimental conditions, the monkey behavior condition and
the human behavior condition. Each caregiver participated in six trials in the experimental
condition (three days of human behavior condition and three days of monkey behavior
condition), totaling 12 days of experimental condition (six days of human behavior condition and
six days of monkey behavior condition).
The primary researcher assigned the experimental conditions by a coin toss. Assignment
was random without replacement to ensure equal representation of each condition. The primary
researcher made sure that each caregiver participated in an equal number of days spent in the
monkey and human conditions. Caregivers were unaware of the scheduled condition until
arriving at the Monkey House for data collection, where the primary researcher left a slip of
paper stating the scheduled condition for each day.
In the monkey behavior condition, caregivers interacted with the monkeys using monkey
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behaviors and vocalizations during trials. The primary researcher instructed the caregiver to
utilize behaviors from the Macaca ethogram when interacting with Eugene, Darla, or Newton,
shown in Table 1. The primary researcher instructed the caregiver to utilize behaviors from the
Papio ethogram when interacting with Theo, shown in Table 2.
During affinitive social interactions with Macaca, the primary researcher asked
caregivers to limit their speech, as well as lipsmack, play chase or tug-of-war, or exhibit a play
face. In grooming interactions, the primary researcher asked caregivers to lipsmack while
grooming. During submissive behaviors, the primary researcher asked caregivers to remain quiet
and lower their posture (e.g. crouch).
During affinitive social interactions with Papio, the primary researcher asked caregivers
to limit their speech, as well as lipsmack, narrow their eyes, shake their head, or exhibit a play
face. In grooming interactions, the primary researcher asked caregivers to lipsmack while
grooming. During submissive behaviors, the primary researcher asked caregivers to remain quiet
and lower their posture (e.g. crouch).
The behavior of the monkey towards the caregiver determined which behavior/context
the caregiver would use in return. The primary researcher instructed caregivers to initially
approach a monkey with affiliative behaviors and then follow the lead of the monkey. If the
monkey was aggressive, the caregiver was submissive; if the monkey was playful, the caregiver
reacted with play behaviors; if a monkey avoided the caregiver, the caregiver either approached a
new monkey or continued with the typical husbandry routine.
In the human behavior condition, caregivers interacted with their typical behaviors and
vocalizations, including talking to and smiling around the monkeys. Caregivers were instructed
to follow their normal husbandry routine, which included interacting with the monkeys while in
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proximity to the monkeys. If a monkey avoided the caregiver, she either approached a new
monkey or continued with the typical husbandry routine.
Trials
Trials occurred from about 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm, or about the last hour of each day. Before
trials, the caregiver turned on the cameras manually or via a remote. Only the caregiver was
present in the monkey house during trials, typical of their daily routine. The primary researcher
instructed each caregiver to interact with each of the monkeys naturally, as part of the typical
routine for the day, throughout the hour of data collection. For example, caregivers typically
interacted when serving food because the monkeys were typically vocalizing toward or directing
behaviors to the caregivers at that time. At 4:00 pm, or when the caregiver interacted for about
an hour, the trial ended for that day. Due to the nature of the caregiver’s daily routine,
occasionally trials began later than 3:00 pm and ended later than 4:00 pm, however, no trial
lasted longer than 4:30 pm.
Reliability
Prior to any coding, the primary researcher taught a second coder about monkey
behaviors using the same method the primary researcher used to teach the caregivers. The
primary researcher allowed the second coder to ask questions about monkey behavior at any time
and provided the second coder with the same PowerPoint and paper documents the caregivers
had received. Next, the primary researcher randomly selected 20% of the recorded data for
proximity, body orientation, vocalizations, and discrete behaviors. She chose the 20% by
assigning each day of data collection a number. Then, the primary researcher used an online
random number generator and selected the day with a corresponding number. She repeated this
process until 20% of the data was selected.
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Video Coding
Prior to coding for proximity, body orientation, vocalizations, or discrete behaviors, the
primary researcher made a chart listing when each monkey was visible during each video,
referred to as the Monkey Visible Chart (MVC). The primary researcher watched all videos from
each of the four GoPro cameras and recorded exactly when the monkeys appeared in the video
frame. From that, the primary researcher created an Excel spreadsheet noting exactly which
video was watched, which monkey(s) was visible, and the times the monkey(s) was visible. The
primary researcher only used videos when one caregiver was present in the Monkey House. If
another human entered the Monkey House during the recordings, that part of the video was not
used. Next, the primary researcher used the MVC to make data sheets for body orientation,
proximity, and discrete behaviors. For example, when coding body orientation and proximity, if,
according to the MVC, Darla was visible in a video from minute 10:00 until minute 15:00, the
data sheets listed every 5 s interval, starting at minute 10:00 and ending at minute 15:00.
The primary researcher made data sheets for coding vocalizations from the GoPro videos,
not from the MVC. To ensure vocalizations were coded only once, the primary researcher used
only one GoPro camera’s videos to create the data sheet for vocalizations. The primary
researcher chose to code vocalizations from the camera placed in the center of the Monkey
House because that camera could clearly pick up all the monkeys vocalizations.
The primary researcher coded from the MVC for body orientation. Body orientation was
the direction the torso (chest/stomach) was facing in relation to the front caging, which housed
the door to the human area. The primary researcher coded body orientation every 10 s. Body
orientation categories were either oriented towards (T) or oriented away (A), the definitions of
which appear in Table 3. The primary researcher coded bad observations when the monkey could
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not be identified as T or A. The body orientation ethogram is shown in Table 3. Inter-observer
reliability was 90% for all monkeys.
Proximity was defined as the physical distance between a monkey and the caging on the
front of the enclosure. Proximity categories were within (W) or farther (F) than the monkey’s
arm length to the front caging, the definitions of which appear in Table 4. The primary researcher
coded bad observations when the monkey could not be identified as W or F. Inter-observer
reliability was 90% for all monkeys.
Table 3
Body Orientation Ethogram
Context (code)

Definition

Orient Towards (T):

The monkey's chest or stomach is facing the front caging at all.
If the monkey's torso is a flat plane, the monkey would be
oriented towards the front caging from angle 0° to angle
90°. If the focal monkey is in any of the overhead tunnels,
that is considered (regardless of the orientation of the torso).

Orient Away (A):

The monkey's torso is just past perpendicular to the front caging
(at a 91° angle) until his/her back is parallel to the front
caging (at a 180° angle). No part of the monkey’s chest or
stomach should be visible. The monkey is walking (so the
torso points towards the ground).
This is when the monkey can be seen, but the orientation of
the torso cannot be determined due to lack of visibility.
For example, if Newton is sitting in the back of a room in
the far corner (where it is hard to distinguish any
behaviors), that would be considered a Bad Observation.
If you are unsure of the orientation of the torso, code the
orientation as Bad Observation

Bad Observation (BO):
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Table 4
Proximity Ethogram
Context (code)

Definition

Within Arm’s Length (W)

The focal monkey is less than his/her arm’s length
from the front caging. If the monkey is in an
overhead tunnel, it is coded as Within Arm's
Length.

Farther than Arm’s Length (F):

The focal monkey is more than his/her arm’s
length from the front caging.

Bad Observation (BO):

The focal monkey can be seen, but the proximity
cannot be determined due to lack of visibility.
For example, if Newton is sitting in the back of
a room in the far corner (where it is hard to
distinguish any behaviors), that is considered a
Bad Observation.

The researcher coded two vocalizations, grunt and bark, utilizing zero-one sampling. The
primary researcher coded whenever she heard a grunt or bark every 5 s, throughout the 5 s.
During the 5 s, the primary researcher noted any other vocalizations that occurred, but did not
code them. Vocalizations and definitions appear in Table 5. Inter-observer reliability was 86%
for vocalizations.
Table 5
Vocalization Ethogram
Behavior (code)

Definition

Grunt (GT)

Guttural vocalization. Sounds like “Uh”.

Bark (BA)

Sharp, loud vocalization. Staccato, may be repeated.

Discrete behaviors are event behaviors often occurring a short amount of time. The
primary researcher recorded every time a discrete behavior occurred on the video. If a behavior
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occurred more than once within a second (e.g., lipsmacking, eyebrow raise, etc.), the behavior
was marked as occurring only once. If a behavior continued to occur over 2 s or more, the
primary researcher coded the behavior as a separate discrete behavior every 2 s. Self-bite was the
exception and was coded every time the individual bit his/her limb. Therefore, even if a monkey
bit his/her limbs for several minutes, each time he/she released teeth and bit his/her limb again,
the primary researcher coded the self-bite as a separate discrete behavior within the self-biting
session. Behaviors and definitions of discrete behaviors are included in Table 5. Inter-observer
reliability was 86% for discrete behaviors.
Table 6
Discrete Behaviors Ethogram
Behavior (code)

Definition

Touch (TC)

Focal individual has physical contact with
another individual (monkey or human).

Lipsmacking (LS)

Lips move quickly together and apart.

Rear Present (RP)

Focal individual shows sexual swelling or
hind quarters to another individual.

Headshake (Papio) (HS)

Head moves from laterally, from side to
side.

Bite (BT)

Focal individual puts mouth and teeth on
another individual.

Kick (KC)

Focal individual uses foot to forcibly apply
pressure on another individual.

Hit (HT)

Focal individual uses hand to forcibly apply
pressure to another individual (e.g. slap)

Self Bite (SB)

Focal individual bites him/herself.
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Table 6 (Continued)
Behavior (code)

Definition

Fear Grimace (FG)

Focal individual shows all teeth with lips
retracted; teeth are clenched.

Cower (CW)

Monkey crouches and backs away from
another individual. The monkey may be
showing other submissive behaviors.

Displacement of Focal (DF)

Focal monkey moves out of the way of
another, approaching monkey. The nonfocal monkey takes over the focal
monkey’s spot.

Open-Mouth Threat (OM)

All teeth are shown and mouth is open; direct
eye contact.

Yawn (YN)

Slowly open mouth to show teeth, mouth
remains open for a short time before
closing.

Stiff-Arm Threat (SA)

Quadrupedal stance. Forelimbs are rigid
with hands on ground.

Ground Slap (GS)

Hits ground with hand(s) or foot/feet.

Displace Object(s) (DO)

Throws or moves an object from original
location to a new location (food, toy,
etc.).

Eyebrow raise (ER)

Eyebrows are drawn up to show eye-lids.

Displacement by Focal (DS)

Focal individual moves toward another
individual and takes their spot within the
enclosure.

Display (DY)

Monkey does at least 2 threat behaviors at
the same time. These behaviors could be
any of the following: Displacement,
Displace Object(s), Ground Slap, Head
Bob, Open-Mouth Threat, Shake Caging,
Stiff-Arm Threat, or Tension Yawn.
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Table 6 (Continued)
Behavior (code)

Definition

Head bob (HB)

Head moves vertically, up and down.

Shake Caging (SC)

Monkey moves the caging away and towards
his/herself, shaking the caging. Monkey
typically uses it’s hands or feet.

Other (OT)

Behavior seen but not applicable to any
context above.

Note: Behaviors and definitions adapted from Altmann (1962); Cawthon (2006); Coleman,
Robertson, & Bethea (2011); Colmenares (1990); Estes (1991); Hall & DeVore (1965); Kurland
(1977); Owren, Dieter, Seyfarth, & Cheney (1993); Parr & Heintz (2009); and Partan (2002)
Analysis
The primary researcher recorded 3,133 min and 30 s of video data. From that, the primary
researcher coded 2,004 min and 2 s of video data, in which monkeys were visible. The researcher
coded 818 min and 30 s of video data for vocalizations.
A human other than the caregiver entered the monkey house on two separate occasions.
During these two circumstances, the researcher stopped coding when the human entered the
monkey house and continued coding data once the human exited the monkey house. The
monkeys could see unknown humans outside of the Monkey House through windows and,
during data collection, humans other than the caregiver spent time gardening plants around the
Monkey House. The unknown humans outside of the Monkey House did not interact with the
monkeys during the hour of data collection. The primary researcher noted anytime an individual
other than the caregiver was within viewing distance of the monkeys.
Table 7 shows the number of seconds recorded for each monkey in each condition. The
experimental conditions differed by a maximum of 19 min and 40 s. To resolve that issue, the
primary researcher selected the shorter of the two conditions to keep. Then, for each monkey, she
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selected an equal number of seconds from the longer condition. Time was then discarded in
equal amounts from each session until the two conditions were equal. The discarded time was
selected from the end of each day’s session. For example, Darla spent 17,947 s in the monkey
behavior condition and 16,847 s in the human behavior condition. In this case, the monkey
behavior condition was longer. To make the two conditions equal, the primary researcher
selected to discard 1,100 s from the monkey behavior condition’s 17,947 s. The 1,100 s was then
divided into six equal amounts and removed from the end of the session for each day of the
monkey behavior condition. After removing the total 1,100 s, Darla’s monkey behavior and
human behavior both equaled 16,847 s. This entire process was repeated for each monkey. Table
8 shows the number of seconds the primary researcher selected to code for each monkey in each
condition.
Proximity, body orientation, vocalization, and discrete behavior conditions were
compared with binomial probabilities test, which produced a z-ratio, significant at +/- one.
Table 7
Number of Seconds Recorded in Each Condition for Each Monkey
Newton

Darla

Eugene

Theo

MB

13,945

17,947

6,964

7,036

HB

13,932

16,847

6,841

7,101
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Table 8
Number of Seconds Selected in Each Condition for Each Monkey
Newton

Darla

Eugene

Theo

MB

13,932

16,847

6,841

7,036

HB

13,932

16,847

6,841

7,036

For proximity, the primary researcher used the binomial probabilities test to compare the
distribution of W between conditions. The primary researcher chose to compare W, as opposed
to farther than his/her arms’ length (F), because this study focused on interactions, and the
potential for interaction was higher during W than during F.
For body orientation the primary researcher used the binomial probabilities test to
compare the distribution of T between conditions. The primary researcher chose to compare T, as
opposed to oriented away from the caging (A), because this study focused on interactions, and
the potential for interactions was higher during T than during A.
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CHAPTER III
RESULTS
Proximity
Proximity z-ratios and the number of occurrences of each behavior for each condition
appear in Table 9. Eugene showed a significant difference in the number of observations
between conditions (z-ratio = +/- 3.12, p < .0001). Eugene spent 55.18% of his time W to the
front during the monkey behavior condition (z-ratio = 3.12). Newton showed no significant
difference in proximity between conditions (z-ratio = +/- .09, p = .024). Darla showed no
significant difference in proximity between conditions (z-ratio = +/- .31, p = .02). Theo showed
no significant difference in proximity between conditions (z-ratio = +/- .85, p = .02). The zscores and percentages of time spent within an arm length for each condition appear in Figure 1.
Table 9
Proximity: Total Number of Behaviors, Z-ratio, and Percentage in W in Each Condition for Each
Monkey
Newton
Darla
Eugene
Theo
MB
HB
MB HB
MB
HB
MB
HB
Number of
547
543 728 741
511
415
495 523
behaviors
Z-ratio

.09

-.09

-.31

.31

3.12*

-3.12*

-.85

.85

Percentage (%) 50.18 49.82 49.56 50.44 55.18 44.824 8.62 51.38
Note: * indicates significant differences of p < .001. See text for exact p-values.
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Figure 1. Number of times each monkey was W to the front caging in each condition. * indicates
a significant difference of p < .0001. See text for exact p-values.
Body Orientation
Body orientation z-ratios and number of behaviors across conditions appear in Table 10.
Newton showed a significant difference in body orientation between experimental conditions
(z-ratio = +/- 2.42, p < .001). Newton spent 53.15% of his time T the front during the monkey
behavior condition (z-ratio = 2.42). Eugene showed a significant difference in body orientation
between experimental conditions (z-ratio = +/- 2.65, p < .001). Eugene spent 54.68% of his time
T the front during the monkey behavior condition (z-ratio = 2.65). Theo showed a significant
difference in body orientation between experimental conditions (z-ratio = +/- 3.34, p < .0001).
Theo spent 55.12% of his time T the caging during the monkey behavior condition
(z-ratio = 3.34). Darla showed no significant difference in body orientation between
experimental conditions (z-ratio = +/- .71, p = .01). The z-ratios and percentages of time spent in
each condition appear in Table 10.
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Table 10
Body Orientation: Number of Behaviors, Z-ratios, and Percentage in T in Each Condition for
Each Monkey
Newton
Darla
Eugene
Theo
MB
HB
MB
HB
MB
HB
MB
HB
Number of
802
707
803 774
450
373
598
487
behaviors
Z-ratio

2.42*

-2.42*

.71

-.71

2.65*

-2.65*

3.34*

-3.34*

Percentage (%) 53.15 46.85 50.92 49.08 54.68 45.32 55.12 44.88
Note: * indicates a significant difference of p ≤ .001. See text for exact p-values.
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Figure 2. Number of times each monkey was T to the front caging in each condition. * indicates
a significant difference of p ≤ .001. See text for exact p-values.
Vocalizations
Monkeys grunted 63.60% of the time in the human behavior condition
(z-ratio = 4.43, p < .0001) and 36.40% of the time in the monkey behavior condition
(z-ratio = -4.43, p < .0001). Monkeys barked 46.03% of the time in the human behavior
condition (z-ratio = -.05, p = .08) and 53.97% of the time during the monkey behavior condition
(z-ratio = -.05, p = .08). The number of occurrences, z-ratios and percentages appear in Table 11.
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Table 11
Vocalizations: Number of Occurances, Z-ratios, and Percentage in Each Condition for All
Monkeys
Barking
MB
HB

Grunting
MB
HB

Number of
behaviors

34

29

99

173

Z-ratio

.05

-.05

-4.43*

4.43*

Percentage (%) 53.97 46.03 36.40 63.60
Note: * indicates significant differences of p < .001. See text for exact p-values.
Discrete Behavior
Table 12 shows the number of discrete behaviors for each monkey in each condition.
These behaviors occurred infrequently and could only be statistically compared when occurring
10 or more times. One behavior, displacement, could only be exhibited by Newton or Darla
because they are the only monkeys that share an enclosure. Newton displaced Darla significantly
more often in the human behavior condition than in monkey behavior condition
(z-ratio = 2.46, p = .005). Similarly, Newton bit himself significantly more often in human
behavior condition than during monkey behavior condition (z-ratio = 2.46, p = .015). Newton
displaced objects equally often in both experimental conditions (p = .226). Darla, Eugene, and
Theo rarely exhibited discrete behaviors.
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Table 12
Number of Observations a Behavior Occurred in Each Condition for Each Monkey.
Newton

Darla

Eugene

Theo

MB HB
MB HB
MB HB
MB HB
Cower
---1
----Displace Object
6
5
1
-3
1
--+
Displacement
4* 16*
------Display
-1
1
4
----Head-bob
--2
2
----Lipsmack
----1
--1
Open-Mouth Threat -1
3
6
-1
--Other
-2
1
2
1
1
--Stiff-Arm Threat
-2
------Self-Bite
5* 15*
------Shake Caging
--2
2
1
1
--Yawn
----1
1
6
3
Note: If “--“ was reported, there were no occurrences of that behavior. Behaviors marked with
+
could only be performed by the rhesus macaques Darla or Newton. * indicates significant
differences of p ≤ .01. See text for exact p-values.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION
Systematic variation in caregiver behavior elicited different behaviors in the four
monkeys. Newton, Eugene, and Theo oriented toward the front caging significantly more often
in the monkey behavior condition than the human behavior condition. Eugene was within his
arm length significantly more often during the monkey behavior condition than the human
behavior condition. Newton displaced Darla and self bit more often in human behavior condition
than in the monkey behavior condition. Barking occurred significantly more often during
monkey behavior condition than the human behavior condition. This study showed that, in terms
of proximity, body orientation, vocalizations, and two discrete behaviors (displacement and selfbite), the monkeys were sensitive to a change in caregiver behavior.
Body Orientation and Proximity
Nonhuman primates are highly dependent on sight to determine the potential for an
interaction, so if two individuals are facing opposite directions, those individuals are unable to
see one another and therefore less likely to interact. In the wild, monkeys who orient toward one
another have a greater potential for interactions to occur than monkeys who orient away from
one another (Deaner et al., 2005). Orienting toward an individual can mark the beginning of an
interaction between two individuals (Coss et al., 2004).
Proximity indicates the likelihood of contact in a potential interaction. For example,
individuals that sit close to one another may be more likely to have physical interactions, such as
grooming or agonistic behaviors, while individuals that sit farther from one another may have
fewer physical interactions. In the wild, monkeys who sit close have a stronger bond, groom
often, and aid one another in agonistic encounters (Smuts, 1985). Therefore, body orientation
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and proximity can work together to signal information about the interaction and the nature of the
relationship.
Eugene was the only monkey in this study to spend a majority of his life in a pet store
rather than in a laboratory. In a laboratory, monkeys are commonly put under anesthesia with
dart guns or injection needles (Reinhardt, 2003). Injections occur close to the front of the caging
because there, the humans can easily reach the monkeys. Some enclosures are squeeze cages,
where the back wall of the cage moves forward, pushing the monkey toward the front caging and
making injections easier for the humans (Goosens et al., 1984). These procedures cause stress to
the monkeys, and that stress may lead to an aversion to the front caging (Reinhardt, 2003).
The former laboratory monkeys, Darla, Newton, and Theo, always stayed far from the
front caging regardless of condition, which differs from Eugene, who spent significantly more
time within his arm length to the front caging during the monkey behavior condition. This
finding is particularly interesting because Newton, Darla, and Theo have lived at the Fauna
Foundation, where injections are rare, for 12 to 15 years. These findings show that frequent
injections and squeeze cages may have long lasting psychological effects on nonhuman primates.
Vocalizations
When vocalizations occurred, the coder could not reliably identify which monkey
produced the sound, so she only identified the vocalization, but not who produced it. Barking and
grunting received codes while other vocalization that occurred were noted, but not coded.
Barking encompasses a very large grouping of vocalizations, but in general, occurs during
interactions that are aggressive or threatening (Altmann, 1962; Owren et al., 1993; Parr &
Heintz, 2009; Partan, 2002). Grunting also encompasses a large grouping of vocalizations, but
generally occurs during interactions that are affiliative or grooming (Altmann, 1962; Oweren et
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al. 1993; Parr and Heintz, 2009; Partan, 2002). Monkeys in this study grunted less frequently
during the monkey behavior condition and barked equally in both conditions. A possible
explanation may be that one monkey vocalized a majority of the time. That individual might be
more sensitive to the changes in caregiver behavior and responded by vocalizing more or less,
depending on the condition. For future studies, researchers might consider recording
vocalizations on an individual level by either being present during vocalization recordings or by
placing cameras in areas of the enclosure that would clearly show the monkeys’ faces as they
vocalized.
Another explanation as to why monkeys grunted more during the human behavior
condition may be because caregivers spoke during the human behavior condition. Caregivers
were instructed to limit any speech during the monkey behavior condition, but were instructed to
“act normal” during the human behavior condition, which included frequently speaking to the
monkeys. In captive and wild environments, monkeys commonly grunt to one another as a sign
of affiliation or neutrality (Partan, 2002). As caregivers spoke, the monkeys may have responded
with grunting, associating human speech with an affiliative grunt. Researchers in future studies
may want to focus on grunting and human speech to determine if there is a correlation between
the two.
Discrete Behaviors
Only Newton exhibited enough discrete behaviors to compare between conditions.
However, he only exhibited three behaviors often enough to run any statistical analyses: selfbite, displace object, and displace Darla. Of the three behaviors exhibited, only self-bite was an
abnormal behavior, while displace objects and displace Darla were threat behaviors.
Low numbers of abnormal behaviors are a sign of increased well-being (Chelluri et al.
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2013; Fouts et al., 1989; Gottlieb, Coleman, & McCowan, 2012; Segal, 1989; Staff, 1998). In
Bayne et al. (1993), abnormal behaviors in laboratory rhesus macaques were significantly
reduced after caregivers interacted with species-typical behaviors during feeding. Self-biting is
one such abnormal behavior (Augustsson & Hau, 1999; Baker et al., 2009; Irendale et al., 2010).
In the current study, Newton bit himself significantly less often during the monkey behavior
condition than the human behavior condition, which suggests that caregiver behavior may reduce
the amount of stereotypic behaviors exhibited by monkeys, thus improving the well-being of the
monkeys.
The Animal Welfare Act (1986) states that enrichment can be a way to provide for the
psychological well-being of captive nonhuman primates. Providing monkeys with objects allows
monkeys to display species-typical behaviors, such as object manipulation. Many facilities lack
the objects found in a nonhuman primate’s natural environment and have to improvise with toys,
clothes, and other artificial objects. Macaques often incorporate objects from their environment
into their behavioral displays to heightened effect (Milich & Maestripieri, 2016). Newton threw
objects, primarily noisy toys, around his enclosure equally often in each condition, possibly
because throwing objects in a threat display is a typical macaque behavior (Milich &
Maestripieri, 2016). However, in the current study, the primary researcher only recorded the
occurrence of the behavior, not the contextual information, so it is impossible to know whether
Newton’s object displacement was aggressive, playful, or something else entirely. In the future,
researchers studying displaced objects should consider recording the context of a displaced
object.
Newton exhibited four other threat behaviors: displacement, display, open-mouth threat,
and stiff-arm threat. Newton displaced Darla significantly more often during the human behavior
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condition than during the monkey behavior condition. Newton did not display, exhibit an openmouth threat, or exhibit a stiff-arm threat often enough to compare statistically across conditions.
Although very infrequent, Darla also showed fewer threat behaviors (display and open-mouth
threat) during the monkey behavior condition than during the human behavior condition. This
trend could not be verified due to insufficient amounts of data.
Human Behavior Condition versus Baseline
Prior to training and data collection, the primary researcher recorded four days of
baseline data during the 3:00 pm to 4:00 pm husbandry routine, while the caregivers interacted
with the monkeys. The baseline was recorded to compare to the human behavior condition and
ensure the caregivers truly were using only human behaviors during that condition. However, the
baseline data were not compared in this thesis because the baseline condition lasted two days less
than the human behavior condition, resulting in unequal amounts of data. Since caregivers
should be interacting in the same manner during the baseline and human behavior conditions, the
two conditions should be almost identical.
For proximity and body orientation, the monkeys show similar percentages of behaviors
exhibited in each condition, as seen in Table 13. Out of the four monkeys, Theo differed the most
between conditions, while Newton was the most similar between conditions. Individual
differences reached a maximum of 7.14%.
Table 13
Percentage of Time Spent in W or T in Baseline or HB Condition for Each Monkey
Newton

W
T

Baseline
39.88
52.54

HB
38.48
51.12

Darla
Baseline
40.94
43.27

HB
43.72
45.74

Eugene
Baseline
61.28
60.33

HB
60.76
55.42

Theo
Baseline
81.11
76.63

HB
73.97
69.08
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Vocalizations were also similar across conditions, as seen in Table 14. The monkeys
differed in vocalizations between conditions by a maximum of 7.49%.
Table 14
Percentage of Time Spent Vocalizing in Baseline or HB Condition for All Monkeys

Barking
Grunting

Baseline

HB

21.85
78.15

14.36
85.64

However, for discrete behaviors, the baseline and human behavior conditions vary from
individual to individual. All monkeys exhibited similar amounts of total behaviors during the
baseline and human behavior conditions. In total, Newton exhibited 37 behaviors during the
baseline condition and 45 behaviors during the human behavior condition. Darla exhibited 30
behaviors during the baseline condition and 33 behaviors during the human behavior condition.
Eugene exhibited four behaviors during the baseline condition and six behaviors during the
human behavior condition. Theo exhibited five behaviors during the baseline condition and four
behaviors during the human behavior condition. As shown in Table 15, each discrete behavior
was compared to the total number of behaviors exhibited for each monkey in each condition. All
monkeys showed similarities between conditions for some behaviors and differences between
conditions for other behaviors.
The monkeys’ behavior may differ between the two conditions due to a lack of baseline
data. With two more days of baseline data, the number of observations during the baseline
condition would increase and the baseline and human behavior conditions could be statistically
compared. Researchers in future studies should record a baseline condition equal to the human
behavior condition or perform a manipulation check to ensure human behaviors are exhibited
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during the human behavior condition.
Table 15
Percentage of Total Behaviors Observed During Baseline or HB Condition for Each Monkey
Newton

Darla

Eugene

Theo

Baseline
HB
Baseline
HB
Baseline
HB
Baseline
HB
Cower
---5.88
----Displace Object
21.62
11.11
--25.00
16.67
40.00
-Displacement
18.92
35.56
------Display
-22.22
30.43
23.53
----Fear Grimace
--4.35
-----Ground Slap
--4.35
-----Head Bob
--8.70
11.76
----Lipsmack
-------25.00
Open-Mouth Threat
2.70
22.22
4.35
35.29
-16.67
--Other
2.70
4.44
13.04
11.76
-16.67
--Self Bite
54.05
33.33
8.70
-----Shake Caging
--8.70
11.76
25.00
16.67
--Stiff-Arm Threat
-4.44
4.35
-----Yawn
-6.67
13.04
-50.00
33.33
60.00
75.00
Note: If “--“ was reported, there were no occurrences of that behavior. The total number of
behaviors that each monkey exhibited in each condition appears in the text.
Welfare Implications
According to the Animal Welfare Act (1986), facilities that house nonhuman primates
must provide for their psychological well-being. Currently, social housing, size of housing, and
object enrichment are deemed adequate to meet welfare needs. Regulators often do not consider
the relationships of nonhuman primates with caregivers.
Chimpanzees (Claxton, 2011) and captive monkeys (Claxton, 2011; Manciocco et al.,
2009) showed fewer abnormal behaviors during interactions with caregivers than when
caregivers did not interact with them. These studies showed that interactions with a caregiver
could improve the welfare of nonhuman primates. Jensvold (2008) and Jensvold et al. (2010)
found that chimpanzees showed an increase in affinitive behaviors when caregivers exhibited
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chimpanzee-typical behaviors during interactions. An increase in affinitive behaviors directly
relates to improved welfare for captive chimpanzees.
In Bayne et al. (1993), when caregivers interacted with monkey-typical behaviors,
monkeys responded by decreasing all abnormal behaviors. This study showed that monkeys
could have an increased welfare when caregivers interact with species-typical behaviors.
Similarly, the current study found that Newton reduced his abnormal behaviors when caregivers
used species-typical behaviors, suggesting that Newton’s welfare improved in the monkey
behavior condition.
Captive nonhuman primates, especially those that exhibit abnormal behaviors or are
singly housed, could benefit from social enrichment with caregivers as part of an enrichment
program. Captive nonhuman primates commonly exhibit more abnormal and stereotypic
behaviors than their wild counterparts (Birkett & Newton-Fisher, 2011; Camus, Rochais, BloisHeulin, Li, Hausberger, et al., 2013). These abnormal behaviors occur in captivity regardless of
social housing or other forms of enrichment (Camus et al., 2013) where some nonhuman
primates act so abnormally it becomes impossible for them to live with any conspecifics
(Bradshaw et al., 2008). These individuals require special care and extra attention from their
human caregivers.
Nonhuman animal and human relationships are also effective in fostering communication
and cooperation of captive nonhuman animals (Hosey & Melfi, 2010). Better relationships can
result in decreased abnormal behaviors and an increase in affiliative and play behaviors in
nonhuman primates (Jensvold, 2008; Manciocco et al., 2009; Hosey & Melfi, 2010; Jensvold,
2010). While these relationships aid in increasing the welfare of captive nonhuman animals,
caregiver and nonhuman animal relationships can also aid in decreasing stress and increasing
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health and job satisfaction of caregivers (Chang & Hart, 2002; Taylor, Klein, Lewis,
Gruenewald, Gurung, & Updegraff, 2000; Costanzo, Lutgendorf, Sood, Anderson, Sorosky, &
Lubaroff, 2005; Giles, Glonek, Luszcz, & Andrews; 2005). Caregivers at laboratories reported
that one of the most satisfying parts of their job were positive interactions with the nonhuman
animals in their care (Chang & Hart, 2002). Caregivers at laboratories often focus on cleaning
rather than interacting with nonhuman animals however, most caregivers began working due to
their love of nonhuman animals (Chang & Hart, 2002). If caregivers working in laboratories or
other facilities are looking for ways to increase job satisfaction, increasing affinitive interactions
between caregivers and the nonhuman animals in their care may prove beneficial and result in
increased welfare for both partners (Hosey & Melfi, 2010). The current study suggests that by
using species-typical behaviors, caregivers can improve rapport between themselves and any
monkeys in their care.
A caregiver in this study reported an example of increased rapport with Eugene. As the
caregiver crouched to serve Eugene dinner, she began lipsmacking, looking and orienting her
body away from Eugene. Eugene responded to the caregiver by lipsmacking back. The caregiver
and Eugene continued to lipsmack to one another for several seconds until Eugene stopped to eat
dinner, then the caregiver backed away, ending the interaction. Until that point Eugene had not
lipsmacked with a caregiver during the trials. This example shows that, when caregivers utilize
monkey behaviors, after just six days, the monkeys begin to respond.
Caregivers in the current study utilized species-typical behaviors in addition to their usual
enrichment routine. During the study, caregivers always provided the monkeys with toys and
commonly provided food enrichment for the monkeys. Caregivers also provided other kinds of
enrichment during the study, including music and sensory enrichment. The use of species-typical
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behaviors by caregivers should not replace other types of enrichment, but instead can be utilized
in addition to other forms of enrichment.
In future studies, researchers should increase the number of caregivers and monkeys
participating in the study. This study shows that the background of individual monkeys may
affect how a monkey interacts with caregivers. Including more monkeys in the study may further
show the influence of the monkey’s personal history. Researchers in future studies should also
lengthen the experimental conditions by adding more days to the study and/or extending these
conditions to last more than an hour. Doing this might strengthen their findings.
Conclusion
The results show that monkeys were more attentive to the caregiver when caregivers used
monkey-typical behaviors, with one monkey exhibiting fewer abnormal behaviors when
caregivers used monkey behaviors during interactions. Caregivers can utilize this information to
improve caregiver-monkey relationships and improve captive monkey well-being. Friendly
interactions between the nonhuman animals and caregiver could make caregiving easier and
more beneficial for human and nonhuman primates (Baker, 1997; Hosey & Melfi, 2012;
Jensvold, 2008; Pizzutto, Nichi, Correa, Ades, & Guimaraes, 2007). This study shows that
caregiver use of monkey behaviors during interactions could be a new way to approach
nonhuman animal welfare and provide for a captive monkey’s psychological well-being.
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